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2020 has started with its challenges.  What does 2020 hold in store for

the network........ 

 

We are still looking to expand the network therefore , we are actively

searching to build on the three new members from last year,  the launch

of the new members area has been rolled out and  we want to encourage

members  participation in regional meetings and utilise the practice

groups.

 

As you are  aware the board made the difficult decision to cancel this

years AGM and conference in light of the global impact of COVID 19. This

means greater emphasis for members to meet through regional and

practice group meetings.  Its is vital your firm takes part!

 

I will continue my travels later this year visiting members. I look forward

to hearing your firm’s news and meeting with your colleagues.

 

Lastly, I reiterate by  you and your firm participating will reap the

benefits of building stronger relationships with other members.

 

My door is always open.  I look forward to making 2020 a success for us

all.

 

Pablo  - Chief Executive LEInternational
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Firm Spotlight - Daniel
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Social Media - Share!



M&A & Tax Practice

group

LEI online

We would like to share your stories with all the

members.  If you have an idea for an article or

would like to submit some content for the next

update please contact: bdmanager@lei-

network.com.

 

 

LEI Noticeboard

Regional meeting - Brussels

The aim of the regional meetings are to encourage members to meet

outside of the AGM to build stronger relationships with the

members located in the same region.

 

The first regional meeting was held in Dublin at the end of last year

by our Irish member, McEvoy.  Buyle Legal hosted the most recent

regional meeting on 14th February at their Brussels office,

 

Each firm presented a 'show and tell' type introduction about their

individual firms expertise and discussed how they can work more

closely together. 

 

The LEI members that attended the meeting were Buyle Legal, ALP 

RECHTSANWÄLTE, TeekensKarstens advocaten notarissen and

Daniel and Stokes.  

 

Regional meetings are encouraged by the board and will be

subsidised by LEI.  If you would like further information or would

like to set up a regional meeting please contact Pablo.

 

 

 

 

Belgium, Germany, France and The Netherlands

Follow LEInternational on Linked In and Twitter.  We

provide regular updates on member news, business news

from around the world and a weekly spotlight introducing

you to a member firm.

 

Twitter:  @leinetwork

LinkedIn: linkedin.com/company/law-europe-

international/
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FB - https://fb.me/LEInetwork

Following  discussions at the Regional Meeting, it was

suggested that the creation of a LEI M & A & Tax Practice

group could benefit members.

 

The aim is to launch the group  with a conference call held at

the end March 2020.

 

If your firm is involved in M & A & Tax and are interested in

participating in this group please contact Angela Stokes.

e:aslaw@daniel-stokes.fr

 

http://lei-network.com/
https://twitter.com/leinetwork
http://linkedin.com/company/law-europe-international/
http://www.lei-network.com/
https://fb.me/LEInetwork
http://daniel-stokes.fr/


 Social media posts may be used to increase traffic to your website.

 An active social media presence builds relationships with your

audience.  It can also help you understand your audience.

 Users are interested about your story (and your firm's story)

  A social media presence builds your brand

 Social media can help with client service

  A strong social media presence builds brand loyalty

  Social media is the perfect addition to your existing marketing and 

 PR plans

 Your competition is already taking advantages of social media

 Social media marketing makes for a (fairly) level playing field

 You can find potential clients 

 Social media marketing establishes you as an authority in your

industry.
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Share LEI stories
At the end of March a summary of the social media highlights from the month will

be circulated to all members.

 

Included in this report will be links to the main stories that have been posted by

members.
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LEI's top tips to why your firm should 
consider social media

LEI can help you get started with your social media
Contact:  Claire e: bdmanager@lei-network.com

Just a reminder to all members that if you have referred legal work to

another member please complete the online tracking form .   Please note

it is the receiveing member the one that must register the referral .

 

https ://lei-network .com/ma-apps/referrals/login .  If you are unsure of your

login details please contact Pablo .

 

Referral between members is one of the main reasons why we have all

joined LEI .  This demonstrates the return on our investment !    If you don 't

register the referral , we can 't share with the group .

HAVE YOU
RECENTLY
REFERRED WORK
TO ANOTHER
MEMBER?

http://www.lei-network.com/
https://lei-network.com/ma-apps/referrals/login


From left to right Paul Bennett (1989-1993),

Richard Pollins (2014 - to date), Derek

Sparrow (1997-2009), Quintin Barry (1970-

1989) Tim Aspinall (1997 - 2014) and Roger

Hartwell (1993-1997)

Member News

50th Anniversary Celebration

To celebrate DMH Stallard's 50th Anniversary the current and previous Senior Partners of the firm came

together at a celebratory  lunch.  Some of you will notice some familar faces!

DMH Senior partners celebrate with anniversary lunch

Buyle Legal's  Banking & Finance

newsletter
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Vogt Resnick Sherak's  on the

California Consumer Privacy Act of

2018 (CCPA)

Vogt Resnick Sherak - Many

California Businesses Impacted by

New Employee Classification  Law

“Assembly Bill 5”

BBM Solicitors latest IP Briefing:

West Larkin Limited – Will the

Court Second-Guess a Liquidator’s

Decisions? 

Lellos P. Demetriades Law appear
on LBC Radio about the recent
criminal case involving a British
tourist. You can hear their
comments here (at 2:10)

The corporate team at DMH
Stallard won Corporate Law Firm
of the Year for 2019 and Deal of
the Year (over £10m) at the
Insider’s  Dealmakers Awards.

What decisions can the manager
face criminal liability for? 
 Kijewski Graś look at how staff
making management decisions in
companies has evolved over
time. 

http://www.buylelegal.be/
https://www.bbmsolicitors.co.uk/
https://ldlaw.com.cy/
https://vrslaw.net/
http://www.dmhstallard.com/
https://kglegal.pl/
https://ldlaw.com.cy/
http://www.lei-network.com/
https://mailchi.mp/e547dd676a49/business-brief-winter-4254709?e=88c986ab99
https://mailchi.mp/e547dd676a49/business-brief-winter-4254709?e=88c986ab99
https://mailchi.mp/e547dd676a49/business-brief-winter-4254709?e=88c986ab99
https://mailchi.mp/669111e24f7a/business-brief-winter-4030242?e=88c986ab99
http://dlvr.it/RPWsDm
https://lnkd.in/ebw9M25
https://www.dmhstallard.com/news-insights/news-pr/and-the-winner-is-dmh-stallard-scoops-two-top-awar
https://kglegal.pl/2020/01/20/odpowiedzialnosc-karna-menadzera-za-decyzje-zarzadcze/


Firm Spotlight

 

This law firm is based in France, it provides national and international legal services to clients based in France and

internationally. It’s core practice areas include business law ; corporate and tax law ; labor law and litigation. The

firm assists it’s clients with their French or international legal and tax strategies, particularly those arising in

connection with the development of their operational or proprietary activities.

 

Assignments Daniel & Stokes assisted clients with in 2019  :

 

• Assisting a Luxembourg Group to create a European Data Center (Tax optimisation, setting up of real estate and

operational companies);

• Assisting a Dutch Group in the tax restructuring of its western European division and implementation of a new

transfer pricing policy;

• Assisting UK and US Groups to restructure their operations in France, including   implementing   redundancy   plans   

and   putting   in   place   new distribution operations;

• Assisting UK entities to negotiate and implement employment contract “exists”;

• Advising international clients in view of the development of the « gig economy » to avoid risk of non compliance

with French employment law ; 

• Assisting UK companies to implement requisite process when faced with claims of discrimination and harassment

in the work place ;

• Assisting major French private hospital groups to purchase other private clinics in France (Negotiation of the price

and warranties, preparation of the contractual and corporate documentation, tax engineering, calculation of the net

income for vendors);

• Assisting “high value” individuals in their relocation from France (Italy, Portugal,   Austria,   Israel):   tax  

 engineering,   family   law,   corporate   law, reorganisation of the family estate;

• Setting up special purpose vehicles for “high value” individuals residing outside France to ensure the perpetuation

of their business and family assets (Trust, Private foundations);

• Assisting  French   and  Foreign   real   estate   groups   in   their   development (acquisition of commercial buildings,

hotels): tax structuring, preparation of the legal documentation, negotiation of bank loans;

• Assisting a major European group (Temporary Employment Agencies) in a tax reassessment regarding

intercompany transactions;

Business  and companies law

Property law

Employment  law

Litigation and Dispute Resolution

Inheritance law

Key Practice Areas

Daniel & Stokes  - France
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http://daniel-stokes.fr/en/
http://www.lei-network.com/


Firm Spotlight

Setting   up   a   joint   venture   between   a   French   and   a   Swedish   group (bathroom manufacturing)

(insolvency law, corporate law, tax law);

Implementation of complex management package for French or foreign industrial groups (tax structuring –

implementation of domestic or foreign securities   solutions,   negotiation   with   the   managers   and   group’s

shareholders);

Assisting in resolving shareholders disputes;

Assisting a Danish Group in major product liability claim;

Assisting an Italian Group in a contract claim for default of a « turn key » industrial process;

Assisting UK and European Group to defend infringement proceedings anddrawing up settlement agreements.

The   provision   of   "turnkey"   industrial   sites immediately   accessible   to investors   and   ready   to  

 accommodate   industrial   activities.   Twenty   sites   are available from January 2020.

Legal Measures introduced to facilitate and encourage foreign investment

 

 

Business Opportunities - Foreign investments and foreign business in France

 

The main investment sectors for foreign investors are manufacturing and finance.

 

International businesses appreciate in particular the size of France’s internal market,   the   communications  

 infrastructure,   its   agricultural   resources,   the logistical   resources,   the   industrial   fabric   and   the   business  

 environment. Innovation and R&D feature among the top assets most cited by foreign business leaders.

 

France has set up initiatives aimed at promoting economic appeal - At the Choose France International Business

Summit (20 January 2020) France's economic appeal is as strong as ever :  87% of business leaders see France as an

attractive   investment   location   (+13   points   on   2016),   and   82%   of   foreign businesses  established  in  France   

view their investment in  the  country  in  a positive light (+4 points on last year) ( Source Business France ).

 

Initiatives to facilitate and encourage foreign investment in France

 

Daniel & Stokes  - France
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ANGELA STOKES

T: + 33 (0) 2 40 08 08 40

E: aslaw@daniel-stokes.fr

134 Boulevard Paul Bellamy 44300 Nantes

lei-network.com

http://daniel-stokes.fr/en/
http://www.lei-network.com/

